
 

 

“We worked with  

M Pack who  

fully understood all our 

needs and worked with 

us to develop the best 

integrated solution 

without compromising 

on quality” 

James Yarr, 
Operations Director 

One of Largest Baking facilities in Europe 

In 2016, Ireland saw the launch of a state of the art bakery in Drogheda, Co. 

Louth 40km from Dublin.  With an impressive 80ft long oven and a 40 tonne 

chocolate tank on a massive 50,000 sq feet premises (the size of a football pitch!)  

East Coast Bakehouse is now one of largest bakehouses in Europe. 

QUALITY & INNOVATION AT THE BAKEHOUSE  

Featuring Markem Imaje SmartDate X60     
Traceability of Biscuit Range  

Name: East Coast Bakehouse 

Location: Drogheda, Ireland 

Founded: 2016 

Employs: 50+ 

Business: Biscuit producers 

Annual Production: 20,000 tonnes 

M Pack Case Study  

East Coast Bakehouse was founded by the former management team of the 

successful Jacob Fruitfield Group,Daragh Monahan, Commercial Director,      

Michael Carey, CEO, Alison Cowzer, Marketing and Innovation Director, James 

Yarr, Operations Director and Gerry Murphy, CFO. 



The Integrated Solution 
M Pack, the coding specialists and exclusive distributor of Markem 
Imaje coding technology in Ireland was delighted with the opportuni-
ty to work with East Coast Bakehouse to provide a fully integrated cod-
ing solution with their state of the art be-
spoke production line produced and in-
stalled by Italian packaging company 
Cavanna Packaging Group—an Italian 

company, specializing in 
packaging systems flowpack 
allowing a small wrapper to 
wrap a single product or 

group of products with a plastic film. 

The impressive production facility has 2 
production lines making it the only one in 
the world with fully automated packing facility – no handpacking! 

The high speed lines produces 3600 
packs per minute with a capacity for 
20,000 tonnes of biscuits per year! 

With such an impressive production 
capacity it was imperative that they 
partnered with the most reliable cod-
ing machines to ensure quality of 
codes, reliability and efficiency. 

 

“Quality and reliability 
was imperative to en-

sure a successful 
launch of our facility. 
Working with M Pack 

and the Markem Imaje 

technology gave us 
peace of mind.” 

SmartDate technology at the Bakehouse 

“Put in, Plug 

in… then for-

get it!”  James Yarr 



An affordable 
solution  

“We worked with M 
Pack who under-
stood all our needs 
and worked closely 
with us to develop 
the best solution 
without compromis-
ing on quality.  Given 
the huge investment 
in the state of the art 
facility, we needed to 
ensure top quality 
machinery on all as-
pects of the produc-

tion line.  The ability 
to enter an initial rent 
to buy option with 

the support of M 
Pack provided an 
affordable solution 
while ensuring top 
quality of code and 
service.” 

 

50,000 sq. ft facility  

How it worked 

M Pack had no hesitation in recommending the Markem Imaje SmartDate 
X60 model to provide the best quality for 2 lines of alphanumeric text for 
batch and BBE codes at all production speeds. 

The two X60’s were mounted onto the Cavanna Zero 5 wrappers with cus-
tom Markem Imaje Brackets.  M Pack then supplied and fitted an encoder 
to regulate print quality at all speeds. The printers 
were fully integrated into parent machine for print or 
fault signals.  M Pack tested various ribbon grades to 
ensure quality and suitability of end product. 

The SmartDates allow for 3600 packs printed per minute 

 

“M Pack 
took care 
of it all.” 

James Yarr with Audrey Mulcahy, 

M Pack  



M Pack are very proud of their work with East Coast Bakehouse and endeavour to work 

closely with all our clients to ensure they get the best solution to meet their needs.   

Our extensive knowledge and experience will ensure you choose the most efficient cod-

ing system to give greater productivity and security of coding. 

As exclusive distributors for Markem-Imaje, the global leaders in coding and software, 

you can be confident your production line will be in safe hands. 

Why choose M Pack? 

 Deep understanding of your applications and processes 

 Best in class on the ground technical expertise 

 Integrated solutions & project management 

 Preventative training and support 

 Process optimisation 

 All inclusive packages  

 

Contact us today about our services and 

products  

M Pack Ltd. 
Unit F4 
South City Business Park 
Tallaght, Dublin 24 
 
P: 01 2890077 
 
E: sales@mpack.ie 
 
www.mpack.ie 

Exclusive Irish Distributors for  


